DERMABRASION Professional
DERMABRASION Digital
Timeless time
Though it isn't easy to put the clock back, we attempt
to do it. During the last years it has been proved with
profound medical researches that the recurring
intra-epidermical injury caused by microdermabrasion
provokes gradually improvement in the condition of
the skin by stimulating of the proliferation of
fibroblasts and the production of collagen. Rajan and
his workmates, Lee and his team, and Song and his
colleagues published various studies in renowned
dermatological journals during the last few years that
had proved the intensive effects of microdermabrasion.
These objective evidences are the basis of our
developments.

Sand in the wind
Microdermabrasion utilises the cleaning, improving
skin breathing and regenerating effects of controlled
mechanical peeling in repairing the imperfections of
the skin. The essence of the treatment is that a special
handpiece makes aluminium-oxide crystals to flow
above the skin with the help of vacuum or compressed
air, and they carry the dead horny cells away. Used
crystals with the impurities together are returned into
the device through a pipe, and are collected in a tank.
As an effect of the treatment, minor imperfections of
the skin go through visible changes: reduced depth of
wrinkles and smoother skin surface.
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Without wrinkles
Microdermabrasion rubs off the thicken skin around the wrinkles and stimulates the tissues in the
heart of the wrinkles, reducing the depth of aesthetically disadvantageous lines and the irregularities
of the skin surface in this way. The SENSITIVE treatment program of the dermabrasion device can
treat the superficial lines and wrinkles with the meanest damaging of the skin.
The integrated VACUCONTROL® automatics maintains the sucking power at a constant level, thus
reddening, haemorrhage and other permanent abnormalities may be prevented during the
treatment. The DEEP LINES treatment program has been designed for the intensive treatment of
deeper wrinkles: this program has the most successful rejuvenation effect. Unique results could be
achieved with the application of the Arcelox products with botox-effect or the Caviar treatment line
from Jean d'Arcel. Spectacular rejuvenation could be carried out with the gentle, marine-originated
AHA products and the new Enzymarine mask from Thal'ion.

Deserves love

Dermabrasion Professional & Digital

The Dermabrasion Digital abounds in the newest technical developments: it is full-scale
programmable and controlled with push-buttons, has automatic cleaning and anti-blockage
system, and an ultrasound module can be integrated in it. The entirely digital control makes the
use of the device to be really safety, reducing the possibilities of failed function to a minimum level.
Dermabrasion Digital seems to be like a new family car: fascinating design, reliable function
comfortable and safety use.
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Drunk with success
Our high-tech device, the Dermabrasion Professional has been designed for those demanding specialists that
aren't willing to make compromises. This digitally controlled device with two compressors is unique in its
category, makes possible to control separately the flow of crystals and the vacuum, thus it is adequate to treat
even the most sensitive skin as well. We have a plenty of satisfied partners because of the auto cleaning system
providing continuous function and the pre-heating of crystals preventing the crystals from getting stuck together.
In addition to the lots of services, the aperture for the filling and removal of crystals counts only as a little
courtesy, with which you could save money and time even in the busiest beauty salons.

Laser, ultrasound,
microdermabrasion
The bio-stimulation with laser fills up the energy
reservoirs of the tired, aging skin, thus preparing the
fissiparous cells to replace those of the skin surface
rubbed off with microdermabrasion in the shortest time
possible. The laser stimulates significantly the quick
healing of the damaged skin surface and the fast
reducing of oedema created during the treatment.
Due to the laser, the aging skin reacts to the superficial
injuries caused by microdermabrasion as a young skin
able to regenerate quickly. This completes the
regenerating process triggered by microdermabrasion.
The threefold effect of the laser therapy holds out
complex advantageous for skin with acne: the biostimulation helps the scars to heal and the waste
materials to remove; the pain-relieving effect reduces
the subjective inconveniences, and the anti-inflammatory
effect is beneficial for the inflamed nodules evolving
during that the acne is present. The ultrasound used
simultaneously improves the regeneration of collagen
fibres, thus helps healing without scars. The ultrasound
looses up the comedos, therefore makes the cleaning
of the skin to be easier, and increases the absorption ability
of the skin, thus makes the active ingredients applied
during the treatment to penetrate deeper.
As a result of these facts, the synergy of laser and
ultrasound has such beneficial effects that haven't
been experienced till now and results in the spectacular
improvement in the condition of skin with acne.
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TREATMENT PROGRAMS
Dermabrasion
Digital

Dermabrasion
Digital+US

Dermabrasion
Professional

Dermabrasion
Professional+US

Dermabrasion
Professional+US+L

AB MANUAL
AB FACE MANUAL 1
AB FACE MANUAL 2
AB PENETRATION
AB DEEP LINES
AB SENSITIVE
AB PROBLEM SKIN
AB SCARS FACE
AB DEEP SCARS
AB MELASMA
AB BODY STRIAS
AB BODY MANUAL 1
AB BODY MANUAL 2
FILTER CLEANING
US SONOPHORESIS
US DEEP LINES
US SENSITIVE
US PROBLEM SKIN
US SCARS FACE
US MELASMA
US-L PROBLEM SKIN

US-L DEEP SCARS
US-L BODY STRIAS
L STIMULATION 1
L STIMULATION 2
L STIMULATION 3

US: Ultrasound module, US+L: Laser and ultrasound module

EQUIPMENT
Dermabrasion
Digital
VACUCONTROL®
AUTOMATICS
UPPER FILLING
UP APERTURE
LOWER DIPPING
APERTURE
AUTOMATA
DEMISTER SYSTEM
AUTOMATA
FILTER CLEANING
SEPARATED SETTING
OF FLOW OF CRYSTALS
AND VACUUM

Dermabrasion
Digital+US

Dermabrasion
Professional

Dermabrasion
Professional+US

Dermabrasion
Professional+US+L

Dermabrasion Professional & Digital

US-L DEEP LINES

ULTRASOUND HANDPIECE
LASER-ULTRASOUND
HANDPIECE
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